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Treasures, Grade 5
Cleo and Evan have a secret. A collection of books so dangerous they are locked
up tight. And only they can find the keys to release the magic inside!A FORTUNE
LOST AT SEA!When Cleo and Evan set sail on the Titanic, time is not on their side!
The famous ocean liner is destined to hit an iceberg. If they can stop a thief from
stealing a priceless jeweled book -- and find their next key -- they might avoid
sinking with the ship in this historic disaster!

Spelling Practice Book, Grade 5
Engaging Student Books Reinforce Phonics and Word Instruction.

Treasures Reading Practice Book, Level 1 Grade K
Snow Treasure
When Wesley overturns a plot of ground in his yard to see what new and unknown
seeds might blow into it, he ends up with a self-sufficient civilization with its own
staple food crop.
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Treasures Practice Book O
Treasures Grammar Practice Book, Grade 5
Treasures Grade 5
A Tiger Cub Grows Up
Treasures, Grade 5, Teacher Edition Package
What will happen when the great Davy Crockett comes head to head with Halley's
Comet? It's the biggest fiercest ball of fire ire that EVER lit up the heavens! (And
why does Davy Crockett wear a coonskin cap anyway?) Rosalyn Schanzer peppers
her telling with flavorful exaggerations, flamboyantly regaling readers with a largerthan-life drama played out in pictures bursting with color, humor, action, and
detail. Listen to Daniel Pinkwater read, DAVY CROCKETT on Weekend Edition!
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Treasure in the Field
Treasures Grammar Practice Book, Grade 5
California Treasures is a research-based reading and language arts program for
Grades K-6 that: builds a lifelong love of reading through explicit systematic
instruction coupled with time-honored classics, contemporary nonfiction, and rich
literature; addresses the four key aspects of language arts every day: listening,
speaking, reading, and writing; integrates print resources with digital resources
providing teachers with options for teaching styles; offers an equitable parallel
Spanish program, California Tesoros de lectura; follows California's revised English
language development standards by incorporating the required English language
support into the program and providing a complete English language development
component to assist students transitioning into English.

Holes
Treasures Grammar Practice Book, Grade 1
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Texas Treasures
The Treasures program is building brighter futures for all students in K-6
Reading/Language Arts. This all-new comprehensive, research-based reading
program offers a wealth of high quality literature to engage learners. Explicit
instruction and ample practice ensure students' growth in reading proficiency.
Each week's lesson integrates grammar, writing, and spelling for a total language
arts approach. - Publisher.

Treasures Grade 5:Approaching(Practice Book A)
Treasures Reading Student Practice Book Grade 2
Misunderstanding one of her teacher's weekly vocabulary words, Sage becomes
embarrassed at the ensuing chaos but transforms the moment into a victory. Junior
Lib Guild.

Shiloh
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Davy Crockett Saves the World
The Treasures program is building brighter futures for all students in K-6
Reading/Language Arts. This all-new comprehensive, research-based reading
program offers a wealth of high quality literature to engage learners. Explicit
instruction and ample practice ensure students' growth in reading proficiency.
Each week's lesson integrates grammar, writing, and spelling for a total language
arts approach. - Publisher.

The Titanic Treasure (Key Hunters #5)
Treasures, A Reading/Language Arts Program, Grade 5,
Student Edition
Join the Thea Sisters as they travel the world in search of the seven hidden
treasures!

Treasures Grade 6:Beyond(Practice Book B)
Author biography, chapter summaries, discussion questions, vocabulary builders,
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reproducibles, cross-curricular activities for students of all learning styles for the
novel Shiloh by Phyllis Reynolds Naylor.

The Compass of the Stars (Thea Stilton and the Treasure
Seekers #2)
The sons of a Vietnamese farmer learn a valuable lesson about the "treasure" in
their rice field.

Treasures
Treasures Grade 5
Weslandia
Texas Treasures-practice Book, Grade 5
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Miss Alaineus
Grade 5 Reading
Treasures, A Reading/Language Arts Program, Grade 6 Student
Edition
Rare edition with unique illustrations and elegant classic cream paper. Jim Hawkins
has led an ordinary life as an innkeeper's son until the day he inadvertently
discovers a treasure map in a trunk belonging to an old sea captain, and thus,
suddenly, his ordinary life turns into the extraordinary adventure of a lifetime. Jim
and his companions decide ato follow the map to the coast of South America to
find their fortune, but their plans run awry when they discover that the ship's crew
is comprised primarily of pirates - out to claim the treasure as their own! If he ever
wants to return home, Jim must outsmart Long John Silver and his gang, using all
the cunning he can muster to come up with a plan to defeat the pirates, and to find
the treasure. Includes unique illustrations.

Spirit of Endurance
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The Treasures program is building brighter futures for all students in K-6
Reading/Language Arts. This all-new comprehensive, research-based reading
program offers a wealth of high quality literature to engage learners. Explicit
instruction and ample practice ensure students' growth in reading proficiency.
Each week's lesson integrates grammar, writing, and spelling for a total language
arts approach. - Publisher.

Reading Triumphs
Grade Level 5.5, Book# 85, Points 4.

Treasures
California Treasures is a research-based reading and language arts program for
Grades K-6 that: builds a lifelong love of reading through explicit systematic
instruction coupled with time-honored classics, contemporary nonfiction, and rich
literature; addresses the four key aspects of language arts every day: listening,
speaking, reading, and writing; integrates print resources with digital resources
providing teachers with options for teaching styles; offers an equitable parallel
Spanish program, California Tesoros de lectura; follows California's revised English
language development standards by incorporating the required English language
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support into the program and providing a complete English language development
component to assist students transitioning into English.

Treasures
Engaging Student Books Reinforce Phonics and Word Instruction.

Treasure Island
Join Thea Stilton and the Thea Sisters on an adventure to find the seven secret
treasures!

The Treasure Seekers (Thea Stilton and the Treasure Seekers
#1)
"This workbook will introduce your child to grade five vocabulary and reading
comprehension exercises in a step-by-step manner"--Cover [p. 1].

Phonics/Spelling, Grade 5
Describes the events of the 1914 Shackleton Antarctic expedition when, after
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being trapped in a frozen sea for nine months, Shackleton and his men were forced
to abandon their ship and undertake a perilous journey to reach inhabited land.

Treasures Grade 5:Beyond(Practice Book B)
Winner of the Newbery Medal and the National Book Award! This #1 New York
Times bestselling, modern classic in which boys are forced to dig holes day in and
day out is now available with a splashy new look. Stanley Yelnats is under a curse.
A curse that began with his no-good-dirty-rotten-pig-stealing-great-greatgrandfather and has since followed generations of Yelnatses. Now Stanley has
been unjustly sent to a boys’ detention center, Camp Green Lake, where the boys
build character by spending all day, every day digging holes exactly five feet wide
and five feet deep. There is no lake at Camp Green Lake. But there are an awful lot
of holes. It doesn’t take long for Stanley to realize there’s more than character
improvement going on at Camp Green Lake. The boys are digging holes because
the warden is looking for something. But what could be buried under a dried-up
lake? Stanley tries to dig up the truth in this inventive and darkly humorous tale of
crime and punishment—and redemption. Includes a double bonus: an excerpt from
Small Steps, the follow-up to Holes, as well as an excerpt from Louis Sachar’s new
middle-grade novel, Fuzzy Mud. "A smart jigsaw puzzle of a novel." --The New York
Times WINNER OF THE BOSTON GLOBE-HORN BOOK AWARD A NEW YORK TIMES
BOOK REVIEW NOTABLE CHILDREN'S BOOK SELECTED FOR NUMEROUS BEST BOOK
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OF THE YEAR AND ALA HONORS

Zathura
Left on their own for an evening, two boisterous brothers find more excitement
than they bargained for in a mysterious and mystical space adventure board
game.

California Treasures
Follows Tara, a tiger cub, as she grows from a tiny newborn cub to a full-grown
tiger.
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES &
HISTORY CHILDREN’S YOUNG ADULT FANTASY HISTORICAL FICTION HORROR
LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE FICTION
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